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Our gift to you!

Welcoming New Residents!

Receive

$2,500 OFF

Beautiful assisted living apartments
Friendly care ˑ 24/7 nurses

your 2nd
month’s rent!
Call Nikki at 715-207-6423 to learn more
about our limited-time offer.

Call to schedule a
personal tour.

715.536.5575
16727

Join the party with Stoney
River’s active, social and
custom-tailored lifestyle.
1204 W. McMillan St., Marshfield, WI | stoneyrivermarshfileld.com

1500 O’Day Street in Merrill, WI
BellTowerResidence.org
Available for eligible...
• Families
• Adults
• Seniors
• Persons with Disabilities
Monthly rent is based on
30% of income with a maximum
rent payment of $575

For more info or a tour,

CALL 715-387-0528 ext. 308
NOW RENTING......

 1-Bedroom Apartment
 Applications Processed Immediately
 24 HR Security  On-Site Laundry
 Kitchen Appliances Included
 TV & Internet at Reduced Rate
 Affordable Lunch Program
 Steps Away From Downtown

3261

The CDA is pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of
equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers
to obtaining housing because of race, disability, color, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, or national origin.
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1415 & 1417 10th Avenue
Antigo, WI
Take a tour, and see the difference yourself!
Call 715-627-4698 or 715-350-4522 to arrange
your appointment today! View us online at

www.carepartners-countryterrace.com

Partners in
Caring for You

We offer a full range
of home care services
for seniors.

Accomodations:

Respite Program:

• Spacious Private or
Shared Living
• Secure Environment
• Cable & Phone Jacks
• Central Air

Care Services:

• Temporary services from
surgery, a fall, an illness or
when family members are
away on business, vacation
or just need a break.

• 24 Hour Trained Caring Staff
• Medication Level Services
• Activity Programming
• Health Monitoring Services
• Housekeeping & Laundry
Service Available

• 3 Nutritious Meals Daily
& Healthy Snacks
• Special Diets
• Open Kitchen
• Resident Choice Meal
Planning

Nutritional Services:

MAY 2021
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24	Older Americans Month:
Communities of Strength

1209 W. Dall-Berg Rd. • Greenwood, WI 54437
866-279-6544 • 715-267-6544
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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ADRC-CW INFO
MISSION
The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin
promotes choice and independence through personalized education,
advocacy, and access to services that prevent, delay, and lessen the
impacts of aging and disabilities in the lives of adults.
VISION
We are widely recognized as the preferred choice for initial contact and
early access to information and resources that prevent, delay and lessen
the impacts of aging and disabilities in the lives of adults. Our regional
resource center promotes easy access to innovative ADRC services so
that our consumers participate in the community as they desire, and
live with dignity, respect, health and purpose.
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
The newsletter can be mailed to you for a small fee of $12.00
annually. Subscriptions for our four-county service area run January
to December and can be mailed to any location. Please mail your name,
address and payment to our Wausau Office:
ADRC-CW - Monthly Newsletter
2600 Stewart Ave., Suite 25
Wausau, WI 54401
DONATIONS TO THE ADRC-CW
Donation designation form can be found on page 31.
The ADRC-CW accepts donations used to promote and fulfill
programs that accomplish its mission. Donations are used where they
are most needed or can be designated for any of our program areas in
our region.
Donations can be sent to our Wausau office:
Aging and Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin
2600 Stewart Avenue, Suite 25
Wausau, WI 54401
Please include contact information so we can recognize
your generosity and how you would like the donation used.
For more information on how to donate, call 715-627-6347.
PUBLISHER
Patrick J. Wood
GENERAL MANAGERS
Dave Wood
dwood@mmclocal.com
Tim Schreiber  tschreiber@mmclocal.com
PRINTER
Christensen Printing & Publishing LLC

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Wausau Buyers’ Guide
715-842-4424
Merrill Foto News
715-536-7121
Marshfield Buyers’ Guide
715-384-4440

Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin newsletter is published
monthly by Multi Media Channels, LLC, N2919 Cty Rd QQ, Waupaca, WI 54981.
© Copyright Multi Media Channels LLC 2021. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication or any of its contents
may be reproduced, copied, modified, or adapted without the prior written consent of Multi Media Channels LLC.
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Antigo, WI 54409
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Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495

COVID-19 Vaccine Registration Initiative
By Jonette N. Arms, Executive Director
Are you interested in receiving a COVID-19
vaccine? Are you having trouble registering for an
appointment via phone or online? Providers are
offering online registration for the COVID-19
vaccine, which may be a challenge for people. The
ADRC-CW understands and is here to help! We
realize that many adults who are aging or living with
a disability may not have access to broadband, a
smart phone, or computer to register online.
To assist with this effort, the ADRC-CW established
a COVID-19 vaccine registration initiative.
Beginning April 19, 2021, older adults 60 years plus
and people 18-59 living with disabilities can call the
ADRC-CW to request confidential assistance with
registering online with a vaccine provider of your
choice. You can call us to have a:
• Vaccine registration support specialist speak with
you via phone. Our specialists are here to take
your calls and reach out to current ADRC-CW
customers who may be interested in registering and
receiving the vaccine.
•C
 ommunity health worker come to your apartment
complex, social center, club, or association to
conduct education with residents and members on
the benefits of receiving the COVID-19 vaccine and
register people for the vaccine.

In addition to English, we will have Spanish and
Hmong-Mien speaking support to serve all people
wanting vaccine online registration assistance within
the ADRC-CW population. All you need to do is
call us at 1-888-486-9545 to get started!

Our organization is focused on helping all people 60
years and older and adults 18-59 living with a disability
in Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon and Wood counties.
We are partnering with the public health departments
in each of the four counties to help people register
for vaccine clinics and will also assist individuals with
registering with a clinic within our region.

SENIORS, Caregivers, and
Concerned Families…

Evergreen Terrace, LLC

715-623-0423 • 715 Ackley St. Antigo, WI. 54409
(www.evergreenterracellc.com)
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Lattyak ELdEr Law LLc
715-359-8833
Janet M. Lattyak, attorney

“LegaL ServiceS for aging on your terMS”

MAY 2021

05266484
15406

“EXCELLENCE IN ASSISTED LIVING”
* 24 Hour Nursing Supervision--CBRF * Spacious Private Rooms with Baths
* Supervision of Medications * Daily Activities & Community Outings
* Beautician/Laundry/Housekeeping
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Aging in Place
By Erin Wells, Community Resources Manager
The term “aging in place” refers to the ability to
continue living in your community as you age.
For some, aging in place might be more specific
and mean living in your current home as you age.
Continuing to live in your home as you age often
involves taking a realistic look at how your home
is laid out and what changes might need to be
considered. You can enjoy and stay in your home for
as long as possible, but planning ahead is critical for
a smooth transition.
Although accessible design has been around since
the 1980s, not all homes were designed and built
with accessibility in mind over the last 40 years,
and neither did homes built prior to the 1980s.
Events that can change mobility over time include
chronic health conditions, age-related changes, or
unexpected accidents. Additionally, a loved one
might need your home to be accessible.

Other entryway suggestions from aginginplace.org:
•A
 re your steps wide enough? Preferred width is
3’ or wider.
•D
 o your steps have non-slip rubber treads or
tape or paint?
•D
 oes your entrance have adequate lighting to
avoid shadows on the steps?
• Are your steps clear of clutter?

Adjusting the steps or railing might not be
accessible enough for an individual who uses a
wheelchair. If you anticipate needing a wheelchair
ramp in the future, or just want to be prepared,
it is a great idea to start gathering information
now. Wheelchair ramps are a major project and
should be well planned out. If you are going to
hire a professional to install the ramp, talk with
them about their experience building wheelchair
Accessibility involves various aspects of your home such
ramps. Ramps need to follow local zoning laws
as the height of your counters, grab bars in the bathroom, and building codes, so do your homework first.
and the width of doorways.There are suggestions to
Many things need to be taken into consideration
make every area of your home more accessible but, as an to determine if a wheelchair ramp is even possible
example, looking at the entrance of your home involves
for your home, including:
critically looking at various elements. What changes
•L
 ot size and if a ramp will fit in the space
could reasonably be done to create a safer entrance for
available
you or a loved one? Secure, round, easy to grip handrails
• I nterior of the home and inside entrance - are
on either side of the steps? Longer handrails? According
there steps that prevent a wheelchair from
to aginginplace.org, your “handrails should extend
gaining access inside the home?
beyond the bottom and top of the stairs to provide solid
•
R
 amp size: The ADA recommends (and most
footing for their entire length.”
common slope) a slope of 1:12 which references
(in inches) the height from the ground to the
door to the length of the ramp. So, for 1 inch of
It is important to have a safe home
height, the ramp will need to be 12 inches long.
while aging in place.
• Spacing of landings or turns in the ramp.
As you examine your current home, make sure there
is a safe way to enter and exit your home. You could
start with simple changes like installing railings or
plan ahead to bigger investments by considering a
wheelchair ramp. Determine if your home could
accommodate the required design, and learn about the
costs needed, if a wheelchair ramp becomes necessary.
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Aging in Place Cont.
There might be additional resources available in
your community, such as Ramp Up Marathon
County, which is a group of volunteers that work
together to build ramps for income-eligible adults
who need permanent ramps. Ramp Up Marathon
County provides ramps for eligible residents with
a free ramp by utilizing experienced volunteers
to provide the designing and building efforts.
Materials are funded by a generous grant through
the BA and Esther Greenheck Foundation
and other donations. Additional funding has
been provided in the past by the Community
Foundation of North Central Wisconsin. Ramp
Up Marathon County is a program under
Midstate Independent Living Choices. Each year,
this group provides four to seven wheelchair
ramps or low-rise long tread steps.
Additionally, Midstate Independent Living
Choices (800-382-8484) has great information
about accessibility and changes or additions
that can help you throughout your home. For
information additional resources, contact the
Aging and Disability Resource Center of Central
Wisconsin 888-486-9545 or visit www.adrc-cw.
org.
Aging in Place: https://aginginplace.org/5-ways-tomake-your-entryway-safer/

		

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
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ADRC-CW EDUCATION PROGRAMS
The ADRC-CW is currently developing methods to deliver educational
programming via the Web. In the meantime, if you have questions
regarding the content of these educational classes, please visit our
website, www.adrc-cw.org, call 888-486-9545, or follow us on
Facebook.
Healthy Living with Diabetes
A six-week class to help adults living with type 2 diabetes, pre-diabetes,
or who live with someone that does. In this weekly interactive class,
learn to set goals, problem-solve, improve blood sugar, make healthy
food choices, and new solutions to live well.

PAIN

Healthy Living with Chronic Pain
A six-week class to help adults who are living with ongoing pain. The
program focuses on helping you feel better, have more control and do
the things you want to do. Each week features various topics focused on
your mental, physical and emotional well-being.
Living Well with Chronic Conditions
A six-week class to help adults with an ongoing health condition live
a healthy life and feel better. In this weekly interactive class, learn to
set goals, problem-solve, cope with common symptoms, form healthy
routines, and discover new solutions to live well.
Powerful Tools for Caregivers
A six-week class to help family caregivers take care of themselves. In
this weekly interactive class, learn to reduce stress, improve confidence,
communication, and locate helpful resources.
Stepping On
A seven-week class to help adults reduce falls and stay active. In this
interactive weekly class, learn about balance and strength exercises,
safety at home, and ways to be strong and steady wherever you go.
Thursdays, May 6-June 17, 10:00am-12:00pm, Pre-Session Intro Thursday, April 29, 10:00-10:45am
Medicare Basics
This class session provides the basics of Medicare for those new
to Medicare or those enrolling soon. Medicare parts A-D, along
with supplement policies, and other prescription drug coverage are
explained.
A Medicare Basics session is free, but registration is required.
Virtual classes held monthly and open to all regional customers.
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THEME: SCIENCE 101
ACROSS
1. Type of tide
5. Sin over tan
8. Schooner pole
12. Part of temple floor plan
13. Made a basket
14. *Main artery in the body
15. *____-carotene
16. Swear, not curse
17. Reputation-damaging gossip
18. *Physicist of theory of relativity fame
20. Salty drop
21. Turn upside down
22. Mark on Pinterest
23. *Everything around us
26. Porch in ancient Greece
30. Not St. or Blvd.
31. Percussion instrument
34. “Aim High... Fly-Fight-Win” org.
35. Walks like Long John Silver
37. “Dog ____ dog”
38. Like TV or phone in 2021
39. Measuring roll
40. Catch in a net
42. Gorilla or orangutan
43. Pull-over parkas
45. *One of B-vitamins
47. Anger
48. Open disrespect
50. Full of excitement
52. *Explanations that can be tested and
verified
55. Words to live by
56. Sword handle
57. Large West African republic
59. “Encore!”
60. Unrivaled
61. From a second-hand store
62. Cleopatra’s necklace
63. Second solfa syllable, pl.
64. Makes stitches
DOWN
1. Pick up a perpetrator
2. Dueling weapon in “The Three Musketeers”
3. ____ Spumante
4. Treat for Dumbo
5. Witches’ get-together
6. Egg-shaped
7. Made with stitches
8. *Product of mass and velocity of an object
9. *Equals length times width
10. *Alpha Centauri A., e.g.
11. Toni Morrison’s “____ Baby”
13. Like rheumy eyes
14. On the move
19. Four-eyes’ gear
22. Short for “politician”
23. Tiny European republic
24. Type of flu
		

25. Moderato, e.g.
26. Toupée spot
27. *Scientist Newton
28. *Wrist bones
29. More than occasional
32. Department store department
33. “Pow!”
36. *Mendeleev’s ____ table
38. Bake, as in eggs
40. Make bigger
41. Persnickety
44. *Ar, inert gas

46. Bad blood
48. Use a shoe polish
49. *Smallest units of life
50. Jason’s ship
51. Wheel inside old clock
52. God of thunder
53. Alleviate
54. Boatload
55. Tom of “Tom and Jerry”
58. Dog tags

Crossword puzzle answers on page 23
MAY 2021
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NUTRITION
Meal reservations
and cancelations are
needed by NOON
one business day
in advance.

May Menu
MONDAY
3

Stuffed Green
Pepper Casserole
Carrots
Raisin Bread
Spice Cake

TUESDAY
4

Sloppy Joe
On a Bun
Roasted Potatoes
Baked Beans
Grape Salad

WEDNESDAY
5

Ham & Scalloped
Potato Casserole
Pacific Blend Veggies
Whole Wheat Roll
Banana Cream Pie Bar

THURSDAY
6

Lemon Pepper Fish
Baby Red Potatoes
Peas
Rye Bread
Creamy Fruit Salad

MAY BIRTHDAYS

HONORING
MOTHER’S DAY

FRIDAY
7

Loaded Broccoli, Potato
Cheddar Soup
Chicken Breast Strips
Mandarin Oranges
Dinner Roll
Strawberries
Cookie

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

Honey Mustard Pork
Twice Baked Potatoes
Coleslaw
Rye Bread
Melon

Seasoned Baked Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Cold Pickled Beets
Whole Wheat Bread
Peaches &
Vanilla Pudding

Garlic Lime Chicken
Diced Seasoned
Potatoes
3-Bean Salad
Multi Grain Bread
Pineapple Cake

Peach-Glazed Pork Loin
Baked Potato
Coleslaw
Rye Bread
Grapes

Swedish Meatballs
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Broccoli & Cauliflower
Whole Wheat Bread
Applesauce

Brat on a Bun
Grilled Onions
Ketchup
Potato Salad
Calico Beans
Angel Food Cake w/
Berries

HONORING
MEMORIAL DAY
24

Roast Turkey
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Key West Vegetable Blend
Whole Wheat Dinner Roll
Raspberry Sherbet Jell-O

25

Beef Chop Suey
Whole Grain Rice
Oriental Blend Veggies
Egg Roll
Sweet & Sour
Mandarin Oranges
Cookie

26

Tuscan Bean Soup
Egg Salad Sandwich
on Marble Rye
Romaine Leaf
& Tomato Slice
Mayo
Grape Juice
Peach Crisp

Meat Lasagna
Wax Beans
Romaine &
Spinach Salad
Dressing
Garlic Breadstick
Blueberry Coffee Cake

Chef Salad with
Romaine Lettuce,
Tomatoes, Diced Turkey,
Hard Boiled Egg,
Shredded Cheese
Dressing
Fresh Roll
Lentil Bean Soup
Cookie
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Broccoli
Garlic Breadstick
Diced Pears
Rhubarb Cake

31
CLOSED FOR
MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY
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All Meals Include: Margarine/Butter, Milk, Coffee,
and Condiments (Coffee not included with Meals on
Wheels)Menu Subject to change without notice.

Chicken Salad
On a Croissant
Romaine Leaf &
Tomato Slice
Veggie Chicken
Noodle Soup
Crackers
Sliced Peaches
Cookie
Swiss Steak
Parsley Buttered
Potatoes
Seasoned Broccoli
Banana
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

Herb Baked Fish
Tartar Sauce
Parsley Buttered Potatoes
Pea, Cheese,
& Onion Salad
Sourdough Bread
Pineapple

NUTRITION

Nutrition Program Information
COMMUNITY CONGREGATE SENIOR DINING

Who is eligible?

Anyone age 60 or older and their spouse. A disabled individual who
resides at home with an eligible older individual who participates in
the program.
A person with a disability, under age 60, who resides in senior
housing where Senior Dining is provided. (Includes: Riverview
Towers in Wausau and Jenny Towers in Merrill)
Suggested Contribution: $3.75 per meal
(Full cost of a meal is $9.30.)
Your contribution is very important to the continued success of this
Nutrition Program. We rely on participant contributions to cover
about 30 percent of our program costs. Some program costs are
covered by local, state & federal grant dollars.
No eligible person will be denied a meal due to the inability to
contribute.

Reservations

Reservations are needed by 12:00 Noon ONE business day in
advance. For more information, or for reservations,
call 888-486-9545 or by visiting our website.

MEALS ON WHEELS

Who is eligible?

Each of the following criteria must be met to be eligible for Meals
on Wheels:
• 60 years or older or the spouse of someone who participates in
the program
• Must be homebound (does not leave the home under normal
circumstances)
• Be physically or emotionally unable to obtain food/prepare
adequate meals.
Each request for Meals on Wheels is evaluated on an individual
basis. For more information call 888-486-9545.
Suggested Contribution: $4.50 per meal
(Full cost of a meal is $9.00.)
We rely on participant contributions to cover about 30 percent of
our program costs. Some program costs are covered by local, state
& federal grant dollars. No eligible person is denied a meal due to
inability to contribute.
Cancellations
Cancellations are needed by 12:00 Noon ONE business day in
advance. To cancel your meal by phone, call 888-486-9545.
You can also visit our online cancellation form:
http://www.adrc-cw.org/services/meals-for-seniors/menus/seniormeal-cancellation/
		

CAFÉ 60 DINING
Enjoy a balanced meal & social
opportunities. Eligibility is the
same as Senior Dining. To get
started, you’ll need to complete
a registration form & request
coupons. Then use your coupons
to eat at a Café 60 approved
restaurant any time the restaurant
is open and order from the
Café 60 menu. For information
on getting started, pick up a
packet of information, with the
registration form at any Café 60
location, or call the ADRC-CW:
715-261-6070 or 888-486-9545.
Suggested Café 60 meal
contributions are $4.50 per meal
and include gratuity.
No eligible person is denied a
meal due to inability to contribute.
The full meal cost is $9.30 per
meal.
R & J Athens Café
220 Alfred St in Athens
715-257-2277
Tues-Sat: 6:30 am to 8:00 pm
Sun: 6:30 am to 2:00 pm
Closed Mondays
Wild Steer Diner
214910 State Hwy 97 in Stratford
715-321-3400
Mon-Thurs: 6:00 am to 2:30 pm
Fri: 6:00 am to 1:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

MAY 2021
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Senior Dining Sites
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 the ADRC-CW dining sites are still not open for regular dining.
Please contact the ADRC-CW for meal service options in your area. Meals on Wheels delivery
continues to be offered in our four-county region: Langlade Lincoln, Marathon, and Wood County.
Antigo Community Congregate Dining Activities
Antigo Community Church
723 Deleglise Street, Antigo, 715-627-6232
Serving Monday – Friday 11:30 am
Meals on Wheels delivery only
Elcho Community Center
N11234 Dorr Street, Elcho, 715-627-6232
Serving Monday Wednesday and Thursday 11:30 am
Meals on Wheels delivery
Grab and Go meals
St. Mary’s Church
N9155 Hwy 55, Pickerel, 715-627-6232
Serving Monday and Wednesday 11:30 am
Meals on Wheels delivery
Grab and Go meals
White Lake
715-627-6232
Serving Tuesday and Thursday
Meals on Wheels delivery
Marshfield Community Congregate Dining Activities
North Wood and Southwest Marathon County
Cedar Rail Apartments
601 S. Cedar Avenue, 715-384-8479
Serving Monday – Friday 11:45 am
Meals on Wheels delivery
Resident delivery
2nd Street Community Center
211 E 2nd St, 715-384-8479
Serving Monday – Friday 11:45 am
Currently not serving
Merrill Community Congregate Dining Activities
Jenny Towers:
711 E. 1st Street, 715-536-0311
Serving Monday – Friday 11:30 am
Resident delivery only
Tomahawk Community Congregate Dining Activities
Northern Lincoln County
Tomahawk Senior Center
113 S. Tomahawk Avenue, 715-536-0311
Serving Monday – Friday 11:30 am
Meals on Wheels delivery only
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Wausau Community Congregate Dining Activities
Wausau area Meals on Wheels
715-261-6070
Serving Monday – Friday
Meals on Wheels delivery only
Riverview Towers Apartments
500 Grand Avenue, 715-261-6070
Serving Tuesday and Thursday 11:30 am
Resident delivery only
Wisconsin Rapids Community Congregate Dining
Activities
Centralia Center
220 3rd Avenue South, 715-421-0014
Serving Monday – Friday 11:45 am
Frequent diner prize: last day of the month
Funny Fridays: Come share your jokes and stories
May 3: BINGO at 11:15
May 5: Birthday Celebration
May 6: Mother’s Day
May 17: BINGO at 11:15
May 19: Memorial Day
May 28: Wisconsin Trivia
Meals on Wheels delivery only
Huntington House
2521 10th Street South, 715-421-0014
Serving Monday – Friday 11:45 am
Resident delivery only
Nekoosa Area Community Senior Center
416 Crestview Lane, 715-421-0014
Serving Tuesday and Thursday 12:00 pm
Currently not serving

Bob from Pickerel
celebrates 84
years young.

COVID-19 Vaccine Trust
By Angela Hansen, Communication Manager
Wisconsin has administered the highest percentage
of COVID-19 vaccine doses it has received,
according to the CDC's COVID-19 vaccine
distribution and administration data tracker.
As of March 14, a total of 135,847,835 vaccine
doses were distributed in the U.S., and 107,060,274
administered, 78.81 percent. Wisconsin received
2,233,235 doses and has administered 2,072,866 of
those doses, giving Wisconsin the highest percentage
of distributed vaccines received, 92.82 percent.
Despite this high rate of distributed vaccines,
there are still quite a few unvaccinated individuals
and many that will remain that way. Trust in the
COVID-19 vaccine is a factor in administering the
vaccine. The Pew Research Group conducted a study
to measure the acceptance of a COVID-19 vaccine if
it were to become available. The survey was repeated
after a vaccine was approved for distribution.
The initial responses indicated that 60 percent
surveyed would most likely get the vaccine when
it became available. That number improved to 65
percent once the vaccine did become available.
Despite that growth, there is still more than 20
percent of adults who state they do not intend to get
vaccinated. Another study conducted under a John
Hopkins Alliance grant looked into the reasons why
individuals were less likely to get vaccinated.
In general, the respondents expressed high levels
of distrust in the COVID-19 vaccine. The speed
of vaccine approval, insufficient communication
about vaccine development, testing, and approval
processes, and the polarization of public health
and medical regulatory bodies have led to distrust
of a COVID-19 vaccine. The COVID-19
pandemic is seen as a politicized topic rather than
a public health issue. Because of this view, the
trust in public health is diminished. The distrust
includes public health infrastructure, vaccine
development, testing, and approval processes. This
level of distrust has led to conspiracy theories and
misinformation on social media.
		

The study also observed a racial/ethnic difference in
vaccine trust. Aligning with previous literature on
overall medical and government mistrust, this study
also showed lower levels of trust in the COVID-19
vaccine among non-white participants. The racial
disparities in COVID-19 mortality, more severe
reactions among minority racial/ethnic groups,
requires the development of vaccine programs that
consider racial differences in vaccine trust.
The government and media response to this distrust
has been viewed as a lack of knowledge or part of an
antivaccine movement. Dismissing these concerns
has not improved trust in the COVID-19 vaccine
and has not addressed the specific, legitimate
concerns of the respondents. If the distrust is not
addressed it will all but ensure that maximum
COVID-19 vaccination does not occur.
Sources:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7834519/
https://www.pewresearch.org/science/2020/12/03/
intent-to-get-a-covid-19-vaccine-rises-to-60-asconfidence-in-research-and-development-processincreases/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/vaccine-data.htm
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Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month
By David Cha, Benefit Specialist
In light of what is currently happening across the USA in Asian Americans communities, I would like to
write about Asian American and Pacific Isander Heritage Month. The month of May was selected because it
commemorates the arrival of the first known Japanese immigrant to the U.S on May 7, 1843, and to honor the
completion of the transcontinental railroad on May 10, 1869, in which Chinese workers heavily participated.
In 1992, Congress passed Public Law 102-450 (PDF, 285kb), which annually designates May as Asian/Pacific
American Heritage Month. Asian Pacific encompasses all of the Asian continent and the Pacific Islands of
Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia. The United states Census Bureau indicates that in 2019, Wisconsin’s
Asian population was about 167,420, with Marathon County being the second most populated county. During
the pandemic, every Asian community is hosting events with which they are comfortable.
How can you celebrate at home? Try making one of your favorite Asian dishes. Recipes are available online,
or if you prefer to browse recipe books, contact your local public library and ask for books written by Asian
writers that are available for checkout. If you have friends or neighbors that are willing to celebrate, may I
suggest a potluck? Stay safe and have fun.
Here is a link to an online eggroll recipe from the Foodnetwork.com. Please read to make sure you are not
allergic to any of the ingredients.
Ingredients
4 tablespoons vegetable oil
1-inch grated fresh ginger
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
2 scallions, sliced thinly
1 carrot, cut into 1-inch julienne strips
1 small red pepper, cut into 1-inch julienne strips
1 cup Napa cabbage, shredded
1/4 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons reduced-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon sugar
1 to 2 tablespoons sesame oil
20 wonton wrappers covered loosely with a damp
paper towel to prevent drying
Dipping Sauce:
1/3 cup lite soy sauce
1/3 cup rice vinegar
1 tablespoon honey
1 to 2 teaspoons sesame oil
Pinch of red pepper flakes
Directions
In a wok or skillet, stir fry the ginger and garlic in 2
tablespoons of oil until fragrant, about 30 seconds.
Add scallions, carrots, and red pepper and stir fry over
high heat for 2 minutes.
In a bowl, combine the chicken broth, soy sauce,
and sugar. Add the Napa cabbage and broth mixture.
Bring to a boil and simmer for 5 minutes, stirring
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occasionally until the vegetables are soft. Add sesame
oil, cool for at least 15 minutes, and strain.
Fill and roll the egg roll wrappers, using 1 tablespoon
of filling for each roll. Working with 1 wonton wrapper
at a time, place the wrapper with one corner of the
diamond closest to you. Place 1 teaspoon of the filling
in the center of the wrapper. Roll the corner closest to
you over the filling. Brush the top corner with water.
Fold in the sides of the wonton and continue rolling
the egg roll up until it is closed. Press to seal, set aside,
and continue with the remaining ingredients.
In a skillet set over moderately high heat, heat the
remaining oil and saute the egg rolls until golden
brown on all sides, using tongs to turn them. Serve
when cool enough to eat.
Dipping Sauce:
Combine all ingredients in a bowl.

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/egg-rolls-recipe1-1911930

Spring Clean Up
by Jane Reilly-Smith, Resource Specialist
We all look forward to spring and that includes yard
care, repairs, getting lawn furniture out and planting
flowers and gardens. As we age, we can’t do these
chores as safe, efficient, fast and as well as we did in
our younger years or before a limiting disability. Do
you need help? Does your home need to be changed
in order to be safe at home? Whether it means
scheduling help weekly, monthly or as needed, here
are some ways to receive assistance.
I was at home Saturday, and two boys knocked on
my door; they wore masks and stood six feet back
from the door. They were approximately 12 to 14
years old, and they gave me a flyer promoting their
business providing lawn mowing services. I haven’t
seen this type of door-to-door ‘salesmanship’ for
many years! But it is refreshing, knowing your
neighbors, friends, extended family or children from
any of these resources who are able and willing to
help. If these people cannot be a resource for you,
consider contacting your church, religious affiliation,
or similar organizations, even if you aren’t a member,
if they are located near your home. Additionally,
school offices might also have information about
individuals, school clubs or other ways to connect
you to services you need. From time to time, there
are small business signs offering yard work services.
Just be cautious when calling these people for your
safety and possible scams.

Did you know?
The ADRC-CW Resource Directory contains
a wealth of information. Carefully read the
descriptions of what the CAREGIVER – IN
HOME CARE – RESPITE SERVICES can do
for you. In addition to the usual supportive home
care and personal care, some agencies also provide
quality-of-life services, shopping/errands, companion
care, transportation, spring clean-up, and yard care.
Most agencies are secured and bonded but if you’re
unsure, it’s recommended to ask them about this
information.
The ADRC-CW Resource Directory also lists HOME
MODIFICATIONS. Here, you can find resources for
home access solutions including getting in/out of your
home, providing safe stairs in the home, bathroom
modifications or remodels and home evaluations for
safety. There are organizations that will install grab
bars or ramps at no charge. Ramps can be temporary
or permanent. If you need a ramp, or another type
of modification to enter your home, there may be
programs, depending on your county of residence,
who can help pay for ramps.
So whether it is spring clean-up, repairs,
decluttering, modifications, or help needed inside
or outside your home, call the ADRC-CW. We can
provide you with a 2021 ADRC Resource Directory
for resources, discuss your options and be creative to
help you get your work done…. and feel good about
it!! Call ADRC-CW and ask for a Resource Specialist
at 888/486-9545. The Resource Directory is also
located on our website at www.adrc-cw.org
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Memorial Day
By Lisa Sattler, Resource Specialist
Memorial Day is a day in which some
people consider the kickoff to summer or
a paid day off from work, but Memorial
Day is much more than that. It is a day to
remember and honor all those who have
lost their lives while serving in the U.S.
Military. Originally known as Decoration
Day, Memorial Day originated in the years
following the Civil War, and it became an
official federal holiday in 1971. It is now
observed on the last Monday of May.
Each Memorial Day, my family and I will
go to the rural cemetery where my dad
is buried to partake in a Memorial Day
ceremony. A group of local Veterans will
sound their guns with a three-volley salute followed
by the playing of the Taps. Though my dad did
not pass away while he was in service, he is still
remembered and honored for the time he spent in
the Army during the Vietnam War. An American
flag and medal are placed at his grave each year
during the memorial tribute.
Many times you will see Veterans selling red poppies
around Memorial Day. Those red poppies happen
to be one of the many ‘collections’ I remember
having as a child. Without truly knowing the history
behind them, I simply would explain to my mom
every year why I absolutely needed more poppies
for my ‘collection’. As it turns out, the wearing
of poppies originated in 1915 from the poem, In
Flander’s Field, by Lt. Colonel John McCrae. The
opening line of the poem refers directly to the
sight McCrae witnessed as he walked among the
crosses laid out to mark the site of those who died
in active duty. Poppies tend to be a very resilient
flower, which can lay dormant for many years, only
to reappear in mass quantities. McCrae recognized
the significance these flowers held as it represented
the heroes who appeared in great numbers to fight
for their country and who would then lie dormant
until their call was heard again. Later, in 1918, an
American professor named Moina Michael wrote
her own poem, “We Shall Keep the Faith,” which
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was inspired by McCrae’s original poem. Michael
mentions wearing the “poppy red” to honor the
dead, and with that, the tradition of wearing a single
red poppy in remembrance of those killed in the
Great War was started. Today, money continues to
be raised from selling red poppies, and it is used to
support disabled veterans.
From old traditions to new traditions, many
different celebrations continue to take place
throughout the nation today. In December of
2000, a law was passed notably referred to as “The
National Moment of Remembrance Act” asking all
Americans at 3:00 pm local time to take a moment
to honor and remember those who have lost their
lives while serving our country.
Whether you celebrate Memorial Day with family
gatherings, attend a parade, or visit a cemetery or
memorial, please take a moment to remember and
honor those who have gone before us while serving
our country. Maybe you’ll consider supporting our
Veterans by starting your own ‘collection’ of red
poppies too.
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/memorial-dayhistory
https://www.pbs.org/national-memorial-day-concert/
memorial-day/history/
https://www.usmemorialday.org/history-of-memorial-day

Coronavirus Scams
By Jane Reilly-Smith and Linda Brost
Since the start of the pandemic, fraudsters have been
busy creating new scams and bombarding the public
with bogus cures, vaccines, stock options, and more.
An increasing number of agencies and pharmacies
are offering COVID vaccinations; however, use
caution when receiving phone calls from unknown
numbers. Scammers can also make their phone
number appear to originate in your area, which
makes it even more difficult to determine legitimate
calls from pharmacies, county agencies, and the like.
When contacting agencies with questions about your
vaccine, and if you’re expecting a return phone call,
ask for the direct phone number that will show up
on caller ID. If that’s not possible, read on for more
tips.
Other tips to help avoid coronavirus scams:
• Avoid online offers for coronavirus cures or faster
access to vaccines. They are NOT legitimate.
• Be wary of emails, calls, and social media posts
advertising “free” or government-sponsored
COVID-19 tests. Instead, contact your healthcare
provider or local county health department.
• Don’t click on links or download files from
unexpected emails, even if the email address looks
like a company or person you recognize. Do the
same for text messages and unfamiliar websites.
• NEVER share personal information such as your
Social Security or Medicare number, or credit card
information in response to an unsolicited call, text,
or email.
• Be skeptical of fundraising calls or emails for
COVID-19 victims or virus research, especially if
they pressure you to act fast and request payment
by prepaid debit cards or gift cards.
• Ignore phone calls or emails from strangers urging
you to invest in a hot new stock from a company
working on coronavirus-related products or
services.

		

A scam that is making the rounds in the ADRC-CW
service region: Scammers are contacting the elderly,
some of whom receive Meals on Wheels, informing
them that they owe a past-due bill to the ADRCCW and/or telling them that their meals will be
canceled. Please, please remember that ADRC-CW
will NEVER call demanding payment for Meals on
Wheels (or anything else). This is not how our Meals
on Wheels program works. If ever you, or your loved
one, receives such a call, hang up immediately. If you
have questions or concerns about MOW services
or anything else, please contact the ADRC-CW at
1-888-486-9545.
Otherwise, if you’re unsure about the legitimacy of a
letter, phone call, or email, contact a trusted relative
or friend to help you sort it out. Stay safe!
https://www.aarp.org/money/scams-fraud/info-2020/
coronavirus.html
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May, Oh May, What a Month!
By Kit Ruesch, Quality Manager
While racking my brain and preparing for this
article, I had an idea to write something that
coincided with a topic or cause for which May is the
official month of observation. Imagine my surprise
when I looked at nationaldaycalendar.com and
learned that May is the official month of 42 different
topics or causes. I was blown away and did not
know where to begin. I wanted to write something
that would speak to our readers in the northcentral
Wisconsin region. Then I saw what seemed to be the
most logical of all, considering where we live. May is
National American Cheese Month.
Celebrating American Cheese throughout the month
of May makes sense for any Wisconsinite. American
Cheese month is not limited to celebrating the
cellophane wrapped cheese singles, but all Americanmade cheese. As the Dairy state, Wisconsin is
naturally the best place in the country, if not the
world, to find locally produced cheese. According to
data on Wisconsin.Gov, Wisconsin has nearly 1,200
licensed cheesemakers, which is nearly double the
number of any other state. You don’t have to look
far to find some delicious Wisconsin-made cheese to
celebrate American Cheese month in Wisconsin.
But what to pair with that cheese? May is also
National Hamburger month, so why not combine
that cheese with a burger? If you’re looking to keep
the connections local, you could do worse than
the hamburger. The town of Seymour, Wisconsin
lays claim to being the birthplace of the hamburger
in 1885, where an entrepreneurial teeneager,
“Hamburger Charlie” Nagreen, smashed a meatball
between two pieces of bread so people would have
a convenient meal while taking in the exhibits at
the Seymour fair. If you want to add even more
heartiness to your burger, consider adding a fried egg
to your burger as May is also National Egg month.
Of course, just eating a cheeseburger to celebrate
the month of May could be a rather heavy meal, so
you may want to prepare a side salad, as May is also
National Salad month. Once again, Wisconsin has
strong ties to this celebration. The Sky Supper Club in
Plover, Wisconsin, claims to have invented the salad
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bar in 1950, years before salad bars became ubiquitous
in restaurants, grocery stores, and supper clubs. As
you prepare your celebratory salad, and want to add a
burst of sweetness, there is no better way to celebrate
National Strawberry month than by cutting up some
berries and sprinkling them in your salad
To finish your meal, may I suggest a side of asparagus
in honor of May being National Asparagus month?
The United States is not a huge asparagus producer
from a global standpoint; that crown belongs to
China. Although not a huge statewide agricultural
product, asparagus is found growing in the wild
throughout much of Wisconsin. It is not uncommon
to find Wisconsinites out gathering wild asparagus,
one of the first plants to sprout in the spring.
Season those stalk up and throw them on the
grill; however, I would refrain from saying you are
barbecuing them. You might rile up an adherent of
the smoky, low heat, extended cook technique who
is celebrating May as National Barbecue Month.
Now that you have prepared this dish, with whom
will you share it? The best guest might be a person
right in your home. Light some candles and put
out this feast to celebrate National Date your Mate
month. It’s a month dedicated to reconnecting with
spouses and setting aside time to show appreciation
for one another and rekindle the sparks of when you
were first dating.
If the thought of going through that much for a
meal to celebrate the National Months of May
seems a bit much, no worries. Take it easy, snack on
some chips and salsa, kick up your feet and read a
book instead (May is National Get Caught Reading
Month, as well as National Salsa month).
Sources
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/may-monthly-observations
https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Publications/WIAgStatistics.aspx
https://www.homeofthehamburger.org/hamburger-charlie
https://www.channel3000.com/salad-bars-havebecome-an-american-tradition
https://www.wausaudailyherald.com/story/
life/2015/04/18/experts-share-tips-finding-wildasparagus/25777447

Skin Cancer Awareness Month
By Linda Brost, Administrative Specialist

Skin cancer is the world’s most common cancer,
with over 5 million cases diagnosed each year in the
United States. Approximately 90% of nonmelanoma
skin cancers, and 85% of melanoma cases, are
associated with exposure to ultraviolet radiation
from the sun. Here are a few more statistics:
• 1 in 5 Americans will develop skin cancer by the
age of 70.
• More than 2 people die of skin cancer every hour
in the U.S.
• Having 5 or more sunburns doubles your risk for
melanoma.
• When detected early, the 5-year survival rate for
melanoma is 99 percent.

• Wear sun-protective clothing, including a widebrimmed hat that shades the face, neck, and
ears. Clothes made from fabric labeled with
UV protection factor (UPF) may provide better
protection. UV-protective sunglasses are also
recommended.
• Seek shelter under a tree or use an umbrella to
block the sun.
• Use broad-spectrum sunscreen of SPF 30+ or
more; this protects against both UVA and UVB
radiation. Be sure to reapply at least 1 ounce of
sunscreen to your entire body every 2 hours or
every hour after heavy sweating or being in the
water.
• Avoid recreational sunbathing.
Examine your skin regularly. This should include
examinations by a healthcare professional and selfexaminations.
https://www.skincancer.org/get-involved/skin-cancerawareness-month/toolkit/
https://www.skincancer.org/
https://www.skincancer.org/skin-cancer-information/
skin-cancer-facts/
https://www.cancer.net/cancer-types/skin-cancer-nonmelanoma/risk-factors-and-prevention

Other factors that increase skin cancer risk include
indoor tanning, genetics, organ transplant,weakened
immune system, atypical moles, and having red hair.
Fortunately, skin cancer is also one of the most
preventable forms of cancer.
Factors that decrease skin cancer risk include
reducing exposure to UV radiation, particularly by
limiting time spent in the sun. This is important
for people of all ages and is especially important
for people who have other risk factors. Sun damage
builds up over time; however, the following steps can
reduce sun exposure and avoid sunburn:
• Limit or avoid direct exposure to the sun between
10:00 AM and 4:00 PM.
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Advanced Directives
By Scott Seeger, Dementia Care Specialist
10 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT A POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE
What if you suffered a heart attack, a stroke, a fall with head
injury, had some other medical crisis, or were in some other type of
accident that left you unable to make your own medical decisions?
Who would make medical decisions for you? The answer might
surprise you because family has NO automatic authority to make
decisions.
1) The Power of Attorney for Health Care is voluntary BUT it
is highly recommended, as it protects and ensures YOUR future
health care wishes. Completion of a Power of Attorney for Health
Care is typically recommended for every adult. Don’t wait until it’s too late because you cannot predict an
accident or illness.
2) The Power of Attorney for Health Care is different from the Living Will.
3) The Power of Attorney for Health Care is different from the Power of Attorney for Finances.
4) The Power of Attorney for Health Care allows you to designate another adult to make future health care
decisions for you when you can no longer make those decisions for yourself. That person you designate is
called a health care agent. Your spouse and children are NOT automatically your health care agent. You
MUST designate your spouse or children, in the Power of Attorney for Health Care document, if you
intend for them to be your health care agent.
5)The typical Power of Attorney for Health Care is not activated until you have been determined by two
medical professionals to be unable to make health care decisions for yourself (often referred to as being
incapacitated). In most situations, simply signing a Power of Attorney for Health Care document will not
give any automatic decision-making authority to the health care agent.
6) No one else can change your Power of Attorney for Health Care. It is a legal document that, once
properly signed and witnessed, represents your wishes.
7) Once activated, because you can no longer make your own health care decisions, your health care agent
has a primary job to carry out your wishes. Therefore, it is very important for you to talk to your health care
agent, early and often, about your desires and goals for care in the event you become sick or injured.
8) It is FREE to complete a Power of Attorney for Health Care document. Support in completing the Power of
Attorney for Health Care is typically available through your doctors office. You can also find free forms at dhs.
wisconsin.gov by searching ‘advance directives’. The document requires you to sign it in the presence of two
witnesses who cannot be family members. You can also contact an attorney but this will likely not be free.
9) Copies of your completed Power of Attorney for Health Care form should be provided to your health care
agents, interested family members, and your medical providers. You should retain the original document for
your personal records.
10) You can update and change your Power of Attorney for Health Care at any time in the future, provided
you understand what you are doing.
If you have additional questions, please call Scott Seeger, CSW, Regional Dementia Care Specialist, ADRCCW at 715-261-6066
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Spring Flowers Bring Mental Health Power
By Keegan Campbell, ADRC-CW Intern
The warm welcome of May is here and with it Mental Health Awareness
Month. Mental illness does not discriminate. It impacts all people
of life, and the numbers are only rising. The staggering statistic that
approximately 1 in 7 older Americans are living with mental illness is
our current reality. Some of the most common conditions in the aging
population include depression, anxiety, and cognitive impairment.
Unfortunately, many of these mental health problems will go untreated
and unnoticed. Symptoms of mental health issues are often dismissed as
“normal” aspects of getting older, but these assumptions prevent seniors
from getting the care they need. It is so important that members of our
fellow communities start spreading the awareness of these mental health
disorders and break the stigma.
Step 1: Recognize the Signs
• Noticeable changes in mood, energy level, or appetite
• Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much
• Difficulty concentrating, feeling restless, or on edge
• Increased worry or feeling stressed
• Anger, irritability or aggressiveness
• A need for alcohol or drugs
• Sadness or hopelessness
• Suicidal thoughts
• Obsessive thinking or compulsive behavior
• Unusual thinking or behaviors that are concerning
to others
Step 2: Prevention Strategies
One way to aid in prevention is by actively
promoting healthy aging which can be done by...
• providing security and freedom
• adequate living spaces
• social support for older people and their caregivers
• health and social programs targeted to vulnerable
groups (those who live alone, rural populations,
and people suffering from a chronic mental or
physical illness)
• programs for prevention and dealing with elder
abuse
• community development programs

		

Step 3: Treatment Options
It is essential to be prompt in recognizing and
treating mental illness. Most therapies are a
combination of talking with a professional,
psychiatric medications, support groups, stressmanagement techniques, and self-help.
Each person's mental condition is unique to them,
and treatments are widely varied. It often takes a
bit of time to get an accurate diagnosis and a bit of
trial and error for treatment. Mental health is ever
changing throughout our lives. Reach out to your
local healthcare provider or the ADRC-CW for more
information.
For More Information Visit:
Aging and Disability Resource Center:
https://www.adrc-cw.org
https://www.co.portage.wi.us/department/agingdisability-resource-center
Wisconsin Department of Health Services:
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/aging/index.htm
Mental Health America of Wisconsin:
http://www.mhawisconsin.org/older_adults.aspx
National Coalition on Mental Health and Aging:
http://www.ncmha.org/resources/
Prevention:
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/
mental-health-of-older-adults Treatment:
https://www.agingcare.com/articles/understandingmental-health-issues-in-seniors-209387.htm
MAY 2021
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Community Centers Updates
We are fortunate to have many community centers in our region providing many opportunities for classes, crafts,
exercise, games, hobbies, and trips. Each community center schedules its own programming. The ADRC-CW
encourages you to visit the community center in your area for a chance to experience something new.
Many organizations have adjusted services to protect customers and staff from the
COVID-19 virus. Please call ahead before heading out to any community center.
Antigo Area
LANGLADE SENIOR CENTER
New Location Opening Soon
904 5th Avenue
Marshfield Area
2ND STREET COMMUNITY CENTER
211 E 2nd St
715-384-4642 ext 0
www.ci.marshfield.wi.us
The 2nd Street Community Center reopened with
COVID precautions on June 1. Masks are required
and social distancing is recommended. There
are signs to encourage masks and marking 6-feet
distance. The center is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
Activities include pool, cards, crafts, games, and
ukulele playing. The exercise room is open for
arthritis, tai chi, yoga and fitness classes. Class sizes
are limited for safety. Fitness equipment is available
upon request, call the center for more information.
The Job Center is now open
There is no BINGO. The Heritage Museum is
closed.
Contact the Parks and Recreation department for
more information.

Merrill Area
MERRILL ENRICHMENT CENTER
303 N Sales St
715-536-4226
www.ci.merrill.wi.us
The Merrill Enrichment Center is open to the
public. There is one main entrance and masks are
required. Classes are limited to 5-6 participants
to ensure safe distancing. Make and take kits are
available. The Craft Shop is open.
Subscribe for the E-Newsletter on the
ourseniorcenter.com website. Information is also
available on their Facebook page.
Nekoosa Area
NEKOOSA COMMUNITY CENTER
416 Crestview Ln
715-886-3939
www.cityofnekoosa.org
The Nekoosa Community Center is open for events
and rentals. Signs recommend visitors wear masks
and keep 6-feet social distance. There is also hand
sanitizer available.
Walkers can visit the center between 7 and 9am. All
classes, games and activities are suspended at this
time.
Tomahawk Area
TOMAHAWK SENIOR COMMUNITY CENTER
113 S Tomahawk
715-453-5757
www.cityoftomahawkwi.com
The Tomahawk Senior Community Center building
is open and visitors are asked to wear masks and
socially distance. There are signs and sanitizer
stations encouraging safety.
Books, puzzles and computers are available for use.
Classes are on hold for now.
The center is using this time to remodel.
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Community Centers Cont.
Wausau Area
THE LANDING
Woodson YMCA
707 N 3rd St
715-845-2177
www.woodsonymca.com
The Landing is part of the Woodson YMCA
downtown and requires a membership for use.
Masks are required during all activities held inside.
Classes available virtually. Speakers are planned for preplanning funerals, chiropractic care, fitness, and health.
The Landing offers Lunch to Go and Friday soup
with a reservation.
Sign up for the newsletter at
memberservices@thelanding.com
Wisconsin Rapids Area
LOWELL CENTER
220 3rd Ave South
715-421-1051
www.lowell-center.org
The Lowell Center and Centralia Center building is
closed to the public. Due to rising COVID cases we
will remain closed until further notice.
Please note the AARP Tax Preparation Service is also
CANCELLED this year.
Contact the Lowell Center for more information.
Lowell Senior Center, located in the Centralia
Center, will open on Monday, April 5, with limited
programming. The Walking Path will be available
from 8 to 10 a.m. and again at 1 to 3 p.m, Monday
through Friday. Masks are required. For additional
information, please check their monthly newsletter
A Good Life or call 715-421-1051.
https://www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/the-city-ofwisconsin-rapids-lowell-center/bulletin/file/01-139520210301N.pdf

Thank You
The ADRC-CW cannot accomplish all it hopes
to do for the people it serves throughout our
four-county region, without the dedication
and generosity of others. During these most
challenging times, several organizations and
individuals have extended their talents and time
to furthering the mission of the ADRC-CW,
and we truly appreciate all their efforts. Here are
just a few of the many who have lended their
support:
Doug and Kathy Carolfi
The family of Henrietta Lobner
Big Brothers Big Sisters McKayla and Megan

Assisted Living Apartments & Suites
“Specializing in Senior Living & Memory Care”
• Apartments & Suites Available
with Private Bathrooms
• Specially tailored services to
match your needs
• 3 Meals, Snacks, Utilities, Cable,
Wi-fi, Housekeeping & Laundry
www.jaybirdsl.com
ALL INCLUDED!
• Passionate Staff Available 24/7
with Specialized Training
in Dementia
• Social Activities
• Beauty/Barbershop
• Medication Management
& Administration
Make Milestone Moments • Music & Memories
Throughout the Seasons • Respite Program

Call the Community
Director Today!
Tomahawk – 715-224-3747
“Where friendships are made!”
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Older Americans Month: Communities of Strength
By Jennifer Cummings, Aging and Wellness Director
In tough times, communities find strength
in people—and people find strength in their
communities. In the past year, we’ve seen this time
and again in the ADRC-CW region as friends,
neighbors, and businesses have found new ways to
support each other.
In our community, older adults are a key source of
this strength. Through their experiences, successes,
and difficulties, they have built resilience that helps
them to face new challenges. When communities tap
into this, they become stronger too.
Each May, the Administration for Community
Living leads the celebration of Older Americans
Month (OAM). This year’s theme is Communities of
Strength, recognizing the important role older adults
play in fostering the connection and engagement
that build strong, resilient communities.
Strength is built and shown not only by bold
acts, but also small ones of day-to-day life—a
conversation shared with a friend, working in the
garden, trying a new recipe, or taking time for a
cup of tea on a busy day. And when we share these
activities with others—even virtually or by telling
about the experience later—we help them build
resilience too.
This year, the ADRC-CW will celebrate OAM by
encouraging community members to share their
experiences. Together, we can find strength—and
create a stronger future.
Here are some ways to share and connect:
• Look for joy in the everyday: Celebrate small
moments and ordinary pleasures by taking time to
recognize them. Start a gratitude journal and share
it with others via social media, or call a friend or
family member to share a happy moment or to say
thank you.
•R
 each out to neighbors: Even if you can’t get
together in person right now, you can still connect
with your neighbors. Leave a small gift on their
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doorstep, offer to help with outdoor chores, or
deliver a home cooked meal.
•B
 uild new skills: Learning something new allows
us to practice overcoming challenges. Take an art
course online or try a socially distanced outdoor
movement class to enjoy learning with others in
your community. Have a skill to share? Find an
opportunity to teach someone, even casually.
•S
 hare your story: There’s a reason storytelling
is a time-honored activity. Hearing how others
experience the world helps us grow. Interviewing
family, friends, and neighbors can open up new
conversations and strengthen our connections.
When people of different ages, backgrounds,
abilities, and talents share experiences—through
action, story, or service—we help build strong
communities. And that’s something to celebrate!
Please join the ADRC-CW in strengthening our
community by sharing your ideas and opinions by
completing our aging plan survey on our ADRCCW website or calling our office to request that a
copy of the survey be mailed to you.
Contact Jennifer Cummings, Director of Aging and
Wellness, to offer additional input at 888-486-9545.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS
Many organizations have adjusted services to protect customers and staff from the
COVID-19 virus. Please call ahead before heading out to any Blood Pressure Clinic.
Wausau Area
Sponsored by RSVP
United Way of Marathon County
Contact: 715-298-5721
1st Sunday of the month at 9:15 am
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
930 Edgewood Rd, Wausau
1st Thursday of the month at 8:30 am
Riverview Towers
500 Grand Avenue, Wausau
1st Thursday of the month at 10:00 am
Sturgeon Bluffs
1320 Grand Ave, Wausau
1st Thursday of the month at 11:00 am
O’Konski Manor
Antigo Area
920 W Campus Dr, Wausau
1st Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm
2nd Tuesday of the month at 10:00 am
Langlade County Health Department
The Neighbor’s Place
Contact: 715-627-6250
745 Scott St, Wausau
2nd Monday of the month at 11:15 am
3rd Sunday of the month at 9:00 am
St. Mary’s, Pickerel
Saint Mary’s Church
Contact: 715-627-6250
712 Market St, Marathon
3rd Wednesday of the month at 9:30 am
3rd Monday of the Month at 8:45 am
1st Avenue Apartments
Applegate Terrace
Contact: 715-627-6250
3001 Westhill Dr, Wausau
3rd Wednesday of the month at 11:15 am
3rd Tuesday of the month at 9:30 am
Elcho Community Center
Island Place Apartments
Contact: 715-627-6250
400 River Dr, Wausau
Wednesdays at 9:00 am
3rd Monday of the month at 10:00 am
Antigo Fire Department
City Walk Apartments
Contact: 715-623-3633 ext 140
120 Grand Ave, Wausau
Marshfield Area
3rd Thursday of the month at 11:00 am
3rd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm
The Salvation Army
Parkview Apartments
202 Callon St, Wausau
606 S Walnut Ave
Wisconsin Rapids Area
Contact: 800-397-4216
3rd Monday of the month at 2:00 pm
1st Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm
Chula Vista Apartments
Cedar Rail Apartments
1200 Huntington Ave
601 S Cedar Ave
Contact: 800-397-4216
Contact: 800-397-4216
Nekoosa area
3rd Tuesday of ODD months at 1:00 pm
2nd Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm
Norris Apartments
Nekoosa Court
1412 S Adams Ave
145 North Cedar St
Contact: 800-397-4216
Contact: 800-397-4216
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HEALTH & SUPPORT
Many organizations have adjusted services to protect customers and staff from the
COVID-19 virus. Please call ahead before going to any Health and Support Group.
Antigo Area
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Monday at 6:00 pm
Antigo Adult Day Care, Rosalia Gardens
519 Flight Rd
Contact: Deacon Pam Werth 715-219-6363
or Christy Hitz 715-627-0657
Respite care is provided
DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP:
Meets in the odd months
Aspirus Langlade Hospital
Contact: 715-623-9200 ext 36119
EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP:
1st Tuesday of even months at 4:00 pm
Langlade Hospital
110 E Fifth St
Does not meet in August
LOOK GOOD… FEEL BETTER:
Aspirus Langlade Hospital
Contact: 715-623-9587
An American Cancer Society Program for women
who are undergoing treatment for a cancer diagnosis.
STROKE SUPPORT GROUP:
1st Wednesday of every month at 9:00 am
Aspirus Langlade Hospital
Contact: 715-623-9459
TOPS Club, Inc.® (Take Off Pounds Sensibly®)
Tuesday at 4:00 pm
Antigo Community Church
723 Deleglise St
Thursday at 4:00 pm
Steffen Antigo Memorial Building
503 5th Ave
Contact: 651-436-1957
Marshfield Area
DEATH OF A PARTNER SUPPORT GROUP:
Fridays at 10:00 am
Ascension At Home
303 West Upham St, Suite 200
Contact: 800-397-4216
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DEMENTIA CARE SUPPORT GROUP:
Last Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm
Faith Lutheran Church
207 S Cherry Ave
Contact: Tanya 715-652-2103
or Marilyn 715-305-8224
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 3:00 pm
Ascension At Home office
303 W Upham St, Suite 200
Contact: 800-397-4216
HUNTINGTON’S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP:
Contact: Marilyn 715-384-8478
MEMORY CAFÉ:
2nd Wednesday of the month at 10:30 am
2nd Street Community Center
Contact: 715-384-7007
NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS
CONNECTIONS SUPPORT:
1st Wednesday of the month at 6:15 pm
A Better Way Clubhouse
205 S Cherry Ave
Contact: 715-897-5215
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm
Faith Lutheran Church
207 S Cherry Ave
Contact: Marilyn 715-305-8224
or seidl-kramer@tznet.com
Merrill Area
DEMENTIA CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:00 pm
Bell Tower Residence
1500 O’Day St
Contact: 715-536-5575
FOOT CARE CLINIC:
1st Wednesday of the month
Lincoln County Health Department
Contact: 715-536-0307
This clinic is on hold due to COVID

HEALTH & SUPPORT
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP:
1st Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm
Bible Presbyterian Church
Contact: Mary Zenk 608-567-8582
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Thursday of the month at 12:30 pm
Merrill Enrichment Center
303 N Sales St
Contact: Christina Harkness 715-301-7215
Offered in Partnership with Good Samaritan Health
Center
NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS
Family Support Group:
2nd Wednesday of the month at 6:00 pm
Good Samaritan Hospital (DeAngelis Room)
Contact: 715-432-0180 or contact@naminorthwoods.org
VISUALLY IMPAIRED SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Tuesday of the month at 12:00 pm
Jenny Towers
711 E 1st St
Contact Jan: 715-536-9816
Tomahawk Area
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Thursday of the month at 3:00 pm
Tomahawk Senior Community Center
Contact: 715-453-5757
FOOT CARE CLINIC:
2nd Wednesday of the month
Tomahawk Senior Community Center
Contact: 715-536-0307
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP:
Saturdays at 10:00 am
Grace Lutheran Church
Contact: Mona 715-453-5017
Wausau Area
ADULTS WITH AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Tuesday at 6:00 pm
Ascension at Home
2600 Stewart Ave Ste 160
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
AAwausauwi.org
Contact: 715-503-0880

		

ALZHEIMER’S AND DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Tuesday of the month at 3:00 pm
Contact: Nicki Courtright 715-842-1818
ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION SUPPORT GROUP:
4th Tuesday of the month at 2:00 pm
Mosinee United Methodist Church, 607 13th St
Contact: Rose 715-212-1548
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 9:00 am
Aspirus Memory Clinic
2720 Plaza Dr
Contact: Tori 715-847-2004
CENTRAL WISCONSIN AUTISM SOCIETY:
1st Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
600 Stevens Dr
Contact: Mike 715-360-0987
DOWNTOWN MEMORY CAFÉ:
3rd Thursday of the month at 10:30 am
First United Methodist Church
903 3rd St
Contact: 715-842-2201 or
memorycafe@fumcwausau.org
EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm
Hardee’s
2609 Stewart Ave
Contact: 888-693-2287
FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:00 pm
Marathon County Library, Wausau
Contact: Donna 715-302-3851
GREAT WAUSAU AREA STROKE CLUB:
2nd Monday of even months
Aspirus Wausau Hospital Birthing Center Classroom
Contact: 715-847-2827
GUARDIANSHIP SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Thursday of even months at 1:00 pm
Contact: Audrey Ascher 715-845-3988 or 715-574-6961
An informal gathering of present, new and potential
guardians to meet and share ideas, information, and
learning. Confidentiality of clients is respected.
MAY 2021
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HEALTH & SUPPORT
KIDNEY SMART CLASS:
1st Wednesday of the month at 3:00 pm
Davita Wausau Dialysis Unit
2600 Stewart Ave Suite 144
Contact: Betsy 715-841-1708
MEMORY SUPPORT GROUP (MSG):
Meets monthly, times vary
Contact: MSGwausau1@gmail.com
MS SUPPORT GROUP (MINGLE AND SHARE):
2nd Tuesday of the month at 9:30 am
Northcentral Technical College
Center for Business and Industry
1000 Campus Dr
Contact: Carole 715-359-2022
NAMI FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP:
4th Monday of the month at 7:00 pm
Grace United Church, 535 S 3rd Ave
Contact: Bernie 715-432-0180 or
contact@naminorthwoods.org
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm
4th Thursday of the month at 6:00 pm
BMO Harris Bank, 500 3rd St
Contact: Laurie Prochnow 715-842-1750 x306 or
wlppark@gmail.com
SURVIVORS OF BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm
Aspirus Wausau Hospital
Contact: Lea 715-847-2826
TOPS Club, Inc.® (Take Off Pounds Sensibly®)
Tuesday weigh-in 4:30 pm
Meeting 5:30 pm
Peace United Church of Christ
1530 Grand Ave
Monday weigh-in 4:45 pm
Meeting 5:30 pm
Wesley United Methodist Church
1101 Elm St
Contact: www.tops.org or 800-932-8677
Visitors welcome to attend the first meeting free.
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Wisconsin Rapids Area
ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Thursday of the month at 9:30 am
Hilltop Grand Village
1400 24th St S
Contact: Amy Czappa 715-818-5444
Mary Pagel 715-818-5446
BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS (VIPS):
2nd Monday of the month at 10:30 am
Lowell Center
220 3rd Ave S
Contact: Mandi Grys 715-459-1988
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP:
Every Monday at 9:30 am
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
Contact: 715-423-5990
CENTRAL WI ALS SUPPORT GROUP:
2nd Monday of the month at 6:00 pm
St Luke’s Lutheran Church
Contact: Meg 920-216-1759
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP:
4th Tuesday of the month at 1:00 pm
Ascension at Home
1000 E Riverview Expressway, Suite 180
Contact: 800-397-4216
MEMORY CAFÉ:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 10:30 am
Centralia Center Brehm Conference Room
Contact: 715-422-2795
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SUPPORT GROUP:
3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00 am
McMillian Memorial Library
No meetings Dec-Feb
Contact: 715-423-5412 or snick@wctc.net

MEETINGS
Many organizations are holding virtual meetings and using technology to promote safe meetings. Please call ahead to see if these meetings are being held in the regular locations.

The ADRC-CW Board of Directors meeting is on the 2nd Thursday of
the month at 9:30 am. When meeting in person the meetings are at the
ADRC-CW Wausau office, 2600 Stewart Ave, Ste 25. During this time
of COVID, meetings are held via Google Meet.
All meetings are open to the public. We encourage members of the
community to join the meeting and listen first hand to the work the
ADRC-CW does for the community it serves.
Join using Google Meet using this link: https://meet.google.com/nry-smveyki?hs=122&authuser=0
Join via phone by calling: 1-617-675-4444 and when asked,
enter this PIN: 658 538 082 6950#

Antigo Area
LANGLADE COUNTY BOARD MEETING:
3rd Tuesday of the month at 5:30 pm
Safety Building, County Boardroom

Merrill Area
LINCOLN COUNTY BOARD MEETING
3rd Tuesday of the month at 9:00 am
Lincoln County Service Center, Room 257

Marshfield Area
SENIOR TALKS:
2nd Monday of the month at 11:15 am
2nd Street Community Center, Wein Room
Marshfield Clinic Health Systems Internal Medicine
Residency Program will be presenting a different
health topic each month.

Wausau Area
MARATHON COUNTY BOARD MEETING:
3rd Tuesday of the month, 7:00 pm
Marathon County Courthouse, Assembly Room

MARSHFIELD SENIOR CITIZEN COUNCIL
(MSCC):
1st Friday of the month at 10:30 am
2nd Street Community Center
COMMITTEE ON AGING:
1st Thursday of the month at 9:30 am
2nd Street Community Center
Discuss issues involving the older adult population
in the Marshfield Area
Call 715-384-4642 ext 0 for the meeting location.
		

Wisconsin Rapids Area
WOOD COUNTY BOARD MEETING:
3rd Tuesday of the month 9:30 am
Wood County Courthouse, Branch III

Meetings are open to
the public and a great
way to stay informed.
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TRANSPORTATION
ABBY-VANS INC
1115 W 4th Street, Neillsville, WI 54456
(715) 743-3364 or (800) 236-8438
www.abbyvans.com
A&J MOBILITY
333 Washington Street, Valders, WI 54245
(920) 775-9333
2650 Prospect Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54703
(715) 874-6630
www.aandjmobility.com
ALL AMERICAN TAXI
1705 Merrill Avenue, Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 355-0899 (Wausau area)
ALLEY CAB LLC
153 21st Ave S, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495
(715) 513-7325
https://alley-cab-llc.business.site/
BLUE-JAY TAXI
W7148 Von Besser Drive, Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 539-8294
COMFORT CARRIERS
W7417 Pine Avenue, Medford, WI 54451
(715) 678-2030 (Marshfield and Wausau areas)
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERAN VAN SERVICE
(608) 504-1313
ELDERS SANCTUARY LLC
215 E Thomas Street, Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 302-0773 (Wausau area)
FAITH IN ACTION MARATHON COUNTY
630 Adams Street, Wausau, WI 54403
(715) 848-8783 (Marathon County)
FREEDOM VAN
W9491 Cty Rd B, Bryant, WI 54418
(866) 623-5906 (Antigo and Merrill areas)
LANGLADE COUNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
(844) 897-6246
www.mitwbus.com (Antigo area)
MARATHON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM
North Central Health Care
1100 Lakeview Drive, Wausau, WI 54403
(715) 841-5101 or (877) 814-4668 or (715) 848-4555
jmckenzie@norcen.org (Marshfield and Wausau areas)
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MARSHFIELD PUBLIC TRANSIT
Marshfield WI 54449, (715) 384-6550
MEDICAL ESCORT
607 N Sales St, Ste 202, Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 539-1331 Merrill area)
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
MANAGEMENT, INC (MTM):
16 Hawk Ridge Drive, Lake St Louis MO 63367
(866) 907-1493 OR TYY (800) 855-2880
www.mtm-inc.net/wisconsin/
MERRILL-GO-ROUND
1004 E 1st Street, Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 536-7112 www.ci.merrill.wi.us/ (Merrill area)
METRO RIDE BUS
420 Plumer Street, Wausau, WI 54403
(715) 842-9287
www.ci.wausau.wi.us
metroride@ci.wausau.wi.us (Wausau area)
METRO RIDE PARATRANSIT
420 Plumer Street, Wausau, WI 54403
(715) 842-9287
www.ci.wausau.wi.us (Wausau area)
MOBILITY WORKS
(888) 608-1659 or www.mobilityworks.com
NORTH CENTRAL CARAVANS LLC
N1733 Trout Road, Antigo, WI 54409
(715) 623-2229, (Antigo area)
NORTHWOODS CAB
(715) 393-7788
https://northwoodscab.com
(Antigo, Merrill, and Wausau areas)
NORTHWOODS MOBILITY SERVICES
9548 Cty K, Tomahawk, WI 54487
(715) 453-2929 or (715) 892-2760
https://www.northwoodsmobility.com
nmsmobility@yahoo.com (Tomahawk area)
RIVER CITY CAB
2703 Industrial Street, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495
(715) 424-4595
(Wisconsin Rapids area)
ST VINCENT DE PAUL OUTREACH
503 S Center Ave, Ste 2, Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 539-2666 (Merrill area)
149 N Central Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449
(715) 387-0395 (Marshfield area)

TRANSPORTATION
TOMAHAWK AREA INTERFAITH
113A S Tomahawk Ave, Tomahawk, WI 54487
(715) 453-8200
www.taivnorthernwi.org
WHEELCHAIR GETAWAYS OF WISCONSIN
2833 Stanley Street, Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-2712 or (877) 741-8413
www.wheelchairgetaways.com
WHEELS OF INDEPENDENCE, INC.
2660 8th St S, Ste 102, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
(715) 423-7818 or (800) 423-7818
(Marshfield and Wisconsin Rapids areas)
WOOD COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
630 South Central Ave, Ste 404, Marshfield WI 54449
(715) 389-0230 (Marshfield area)
111 West Jackson St, Wisconsin Rapids WI 54495
(715) 421-8989 (Wisconsin Rapids area)
www.co.wood.wi.us

While the ADRC-CW strives to make the
information in this newsletter as timely
and accurate as possible, it makes no
claims, promises, or guarantees to the
completeness of the content.
Information is provided as a convenience
and for informational purposes
only. A listing does not constitute an
endorsement or an approval by the
ADRC-CW of any of the products,
services, organizations or individuals.
We do our best to bring you a quality
newsletter. Contact me with your
additions, comments, or corrections:
Angela Hansen, 715-627-6347 or
angela.hansen@adrc-cw.org

I want to help the Aging & Disability Resource Center of
Central Wisconsin continue its work with older adults,
individuals with disabilities, caregivers, and their families.

DONATION DESIGNATION FORM
Please designate this donation:
Please make checks payable to:
ADRC-CW
2600 Stewart Avenue, Suite 25
Wausau, WI 54401

In MEMORY of _________________________________________
In HONOR of ___________________________________________
Please notify ___________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
I want my donation to go to the following programs:
____ Caregiver Support Programs

_____ Healthy Living Programs

_____ Meals on Wheels

Community Congregate Dining Site _____________________________
Would you like an acknowledgement in this newsletter? _____ Yes

_____ No

Please send receipt to ____________________________________
Address ____________________________________
YOUR GIFT IS DEDUCTIBLE TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED BY LAW
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15405

3 Private Rooms
3 24 Hour Nursing Care
3 In-House Staff Therapists
3 Home Safety Evaluation

Pre-plan your
surgery with
us today!

3 Outpatient Rehabilitation
3 Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
3 One-to-One Patient to Therapist Treatment
3 State-of-the-Art Rehabilitation Equipment & Therapy Gyms

For more information or a tour, please contact us:

(715) 393-0400

4810 Barbican Ave. • Weston

(715) 420-0728

1970 Navajo
Navaj St. • Rhinelander

The Renaissance

Assisted Living Apartment Community

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Individual Private Apartments
Wireless Internet/Cable Included
Medication Monitoring
Transportation & Outings
Healthy Home-Cooked Meals
Weekly Housekeeping
Emergency Response
Full Kitchen in Apartments
24 Hour Staff
Full-Time Registered Nursing on Site

(715) 355-5858

4602 Barbican Ave. • Weston

(715) 424-6500

1500 Pepper Ave. • WI Rapids

www.rennesgroup.com
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